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The Philippines e.xperienced a four-fold increa.!c in population from 1948-
2000. Bao;ed on previously published papers on population, this paper analyzes 
the effects of the: counrry's demographic changes on economy, on poveny and 
family, on agriculture and natural resources. and their implications on eco
nomic, social and population policies. 

Data have shown the negative effect of an increase in population on the 
economic growth of the count!)'. The paper further explained this by describing 
the transition that the population would go through when fertility rare dimin
ishes. According to studies presented, a country going through the demographic 
tran~ition would first experil!nce increase in the child dependency ratio, which 
will eventually be followed by an increase in tJ1e working age group and later on 
by lhe growing old-1:tge depeodency ratio. It was also concluded that an increase 
in fertility rate could lead to an increase in poverty rates and its intensity. This 
was supported by the general notion that poverty and large family siu go t~ 
gether. Another problem caused by population growth is the issue of environ
mental degradation. 

Based on these, five sets of policies were presented on maximizing the 
well being of individuals and families: (a) undo any existing policy-induced 
distortions; (b) institute a variety of economic policies that strengthen land, 
labor and financial markets and encourage broad-based income growth; (c) de
velop a range of social programs. including education and health programs; (d) 
promulgate policies and programs that improve the status of W<>men; and (e) 
ensure availability of and access to family planning information and services. 
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lntrodudion 

The upsurge in world population from 2.5 billion io 1950 to over 6 billion 
in 2000 and estimated by the United Nations to level out at 11 billion by the 
year 20.50 has attracted more attention globally than any other social phenom
enon in the last 50 years. In comparison, the Philippines -witnessed nearly a 
fourfold growth in population. from 19.2 million in 1948 to 76.5 million in the 
year 2000 with no leveling off in sight. The National Statistics Office, using the 
1995 enumerated population as base, projected the number of Filipinos to reach 
some 106 million in 2020 and about 126 million in 2040, assuming that fmil
ity will decline moderately to replacement level by 2020. But if fertility were 
only to anain replacement level a decade later, the estimated 2040 population 
would be 11 million more (Figure I). 
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Figure 1. Growth of Philippine Population (in millions) 
Source: National Statistics Office, Philippines 

Measurements of the effects of mounting population numbers and their 
consequences have varied widely, extending all the way from the opinion that 
greai.er population gro'A'th leads to more pro.o;perity to dire predictions that rapid 
population growth would bring about worldwide famines, ecological disasten:. 
civil wars. natural resource scarcity, and the like. focusing on the rapid popula
tion growth in the d~elopi"g cov,,trieJ a"d its conseque,,ces for economic 
growth, eco,,omisls nave raised two research questions: Hm the rapid popvla
tion growth of the last half-century been good or bad/or develop;,,g countries· 
l!conomic prospects? If bad. whal government policies a"d programs lo err
rourage lower.ferliliry and thus reducing growlh of populatio" malr.e sense for 
the ec:onomy and/or individ11al andfamify welfare? 

The debate about these questions has often generated more heat than light 
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because they relate policies affecting the most personal and critical decisions of 
families concerning marriage, women's .status, and childbearing. At the same 
time. the debate has aided the use of new theoretical and modeling insights in 
research and the exploitation of ever-improving data. To bring the issues to a 
wider audience and lo broaden the scope of the debate, the National Academy of 
Science and Technology (NAST) held this Round Table on Population: How and 
Why It Matten. In doing so. the NAST hopes that the participants will take to 
heart the implications of the new findings for policy and embark on pertinent 
programs for their clientele. their communities and for society as a whole. 

The sections that follow address the effects of the country's demographic 
changes on the ecoMmy. on poverty and the family and on agriculture and 
natural resource use and their implications for economic, social and population 
policies and programs. These are largely based on the report of a 1998 sympo
sium. held in Bellagio, Italy. where economists and economic demographers 
took stock of the latest research on population issues (Birdsall et al. 200 I) and 
on the writings of Herrin (2003) and Orbeta (2002), among others. 

Population Change and the Economy 

Using aggregate country data to ascertain the influence of population growth 
in the developing countries on increases in country level GDP per capita. Kelley 
and Schmidt {200 I) concluded "/hat rapid population growlh. and its associ
ated demngraphic t'Omponent.t, appears to ha\le exerted a fairly strong. ad
\Wse ef!ecl un the pace of economic growth over the period 196~/995. " These 
more recent studies used better-specified models in which demographic vari
ahles were incorporated into the growth models. The studies also covered a 
longer time period over which it has been possible to observe the effects on 
econolllic growth of decreased fenility, varying labor force size and lesser youth 
dependency. These recent analyses considered nol only population growth in 
•he aggrcga1e but distinguished c:irefully among the effects of alterations in the 
components of demographic change and population growth, including fcr1ility, 
monality imd the dependency ratio. Changes in population si7..e and density 
were also considered. These analyses indica1e thaJ among demographic changes 
nflhe /ti.fl 15 yenr:r. Increases in population are po..vitively associated with eco.
nomit· groll'th. while increases in the size of the age group under I 5 are nega
trvely aJ•sociated with growth. 

Dongaarts (200 I) emphasized that a decrease in fertility results in sub
stantially altered age structures and age distribution, with gradually dimin
ished proportions of the population under 15 and growing proponions 65 years 
and over. l\ s countries go through the demographic transition of falling mortal
ity followed after a lag by declining fertility, they first will face a period of rising 
child-dependency ratios. then of shrinking child-dependency rarios once larger 
proponions of the population move t~rough the working ages, and eventually of 
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expanding old-age-dependency ratiM. The effect of fcnility decline during lhc 
stage wherein lhe ratio or the population of working age to the dependent popu· 
lation is high provides a demographi1.' Jhlidend or window of oppor111nity that 
allowed other Ea5t Asian countries in the last three decades to increMe their 
savings rates and to invest in physical and human capital to spur their economic 
growth. 

Williamson (200 I) also s11w alterations in East Asia's age structure during 
the last three decades as contributing significantly to that region's considerable 
rise in savings and investmcm for the same period, setting the stage for East 
Asia's prolonged period of historically unprecedented economic growth. Based 
on cross-<ountry stati~ical analysis, Williamson concluded that tire i11crease in 
the K'Orking e1gc population and thl! increase in saving.~ induced f,y t:hunges in 
dependency, con be associated K"ith as r1111ch as one~third of the total average 
annual per capita growth of about 6 % in East Asia in the Just 1hre1? decades. 

Herrin (2002) took note of the sustained economic gro.,.,1h and the rapid 
pace of fcrtilicy decline in East Asia during th~ period 1965· I 995. During these 
three decades, East Asia's average annual GDPgro.,.,th per person was 6.6 % (the 
People's Republic ofChina(PRC) averaged .5 .6) while Southeast Asia recorded 
3.9%. In contrast, SouthAsia'saverag.e was only 1.9%. By 1995, the total fertility 
rate (TFR) in East Asia including 1he PRC was below rcplac~ment level. A rapid 
decline in TFR was similarly recorded in Southeast Asia with TI1ailand achieving. 
replacement fenility in 1990· I 995 (Table I). Only the Philippines {with its slow 
economic growlh and slow tenilit)' decline) did not fil this general characteriza· 
tion. Herrin concluded that the rapid fertility declines in East Asian countries (the 
Philippines excepted) in the past JO years. was related to sustained economic 
growth. This slow f~rtility decline in th~ Philippines is rclat~d to an economic 
growth characterized by a cycle of growth spurts tat a re lati vcly lower rate than 
East Asia} followed b:> a period of crisis in what is now kno\l/n as the ·'boom· 
bust" cycle. 

Kelley and Schmidt found that increase.~ in rhe size llnd !'lmponion of the 
working age population arc positively associated with economic growth. The 
proportions of the population under age 15 and in th~ working ages 15·64 for the 
Philippines, Japan, the Republic of Korea and Thailand and the youth depen· 
dency bucden (ratio oflhe populalion 0-14 lo lh~ population I 5.fi4) are compared 
in Table 2. Although the Philippines has had a declining proponion of the youth 
a.nd an increusing JX!rcenlnge of the working population, thus d~creasing the 
youth dependency burden, the proportions are nowhere near those of the other 
three countries that have shown tremendous economic growth in the past three 
decades. 

According to Balisacan (2003), the rapid economic growth in the major East 
Asian countries, averaging 6·9 % annually and !>Ustaincd over two or three de· 
cedes, was the key to their successful poverty reduction. In contrast, the Philip
pines' high absolute poverty level can be anributed primarily to the shon dura
tion and slown~ss of the country's economic growth. 
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Table I: f.conomlc growth, Ufe cxpeetancy, and tob.I fertility r•te (ITR) decline 
in selected coun•ries in Alia 

Fint quiaqueaaium 
of fertility decline* 

RqioaJCouotry Aver•ae annual Life TPR 
GDPsrowth per expectancy t1-.i 19'5 
persool96S.95 at bin b Periocl 

,_ .... 
m ... ~-··· 195()..55 1995 

Eat Asia 6.6 
Hong Kong 5.6 196S-70 5.3 1.2 
Korea, Republic of 7.2 48 72 1960-6S 6.1 1.6 
Singapore 7.2 11960-65 5.8 1.8 
Taipei, China 6.2 19SS·60 15.4 1.8 
Pece!lle's Republic S.6 41 69 11970-75 5.9 1.9 
of hina i 

Sa111hHSJ Asia 3.9 
63 11970-ll Indonesia 4.7 38 5.6 3.4 

Malaysia 4.8 196S-70 6.7 3.3 
PhiliCpines 1.2 48 65 1960~5 7.1 4.1 
Thai and 4.8 47 70 i 1965·70 6.4 2.2 

•The first quinquennium with a decline in the total rcrtility rate of 81 lc1151 10 % 
compan:d with the previous quinqueMium, 

Source: Herrin, 2003. 

FertlUty, Ponrty and the Family 

Analyzing economic and demographic data fur 45 developing countries, 
Eastwood and Lipton (200 I) found that elevated fertilily levels increDSe abso· 
lute levels of both by retarding economic growth and by worsening the income 
distribution poverty oflhe poor available for consumption. The average poveny 
incidence in the mid-l 980s was 19 %, about one in every S persons. Had all 
these 4S countries reduced their binh rate by :5 per J,000 during the. 1980s, 
poverty incidence would hive dropped to 13 % between 1990 and 199:5. Easlwood 
and Lipton suggested that in these 45 countries about half the estimated decline 
in poveny over the period could be ascribed to increases in economic growth 
and the remaining half to shifting consumption towards the poor. A fall of 4 per 
1,000 in the birth rate, for instance, could translate into a 2.4 % decline in those 
living in absolute poveny in the next ten years. The studies also demonstrate 
that the poorer the country and the higher ilS initial fertility level, the greater 
will be the effect of diminishing fertilily on a decline in absolute poverty. More
over, as the demographic transition laka place, the beneficial effects increase. 
However, as Eastwood and LiplOn maintain. the effecU of the demoSJ11phic 
uansition on Teductions in poverty are, as with die effects on C(.)Onomic growth, 
different at different stages of I.he transition ·har,,,fal lo paverty red11ction in 
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T•ble 2: Demoanpbic lndlcaton: Selected Eut A Southea1t Asllin 
l!OUDtrles, 1960-2000 

Country Population Population I Population \loath 
& 0-U yr (•-4) 5-64 yr(%) Den1lty per sq Dependency Burden 
Year km 0-14115-64 

Phlllpplnes 
1960 46.4 50.9 CJ) 912 
1970 45.7 51.4 12'l 88.9 

·~ 420 54.6 J(i) 169 
]990 39.S 57.1 :cm <IJ2 
2(XX) 37.0 592 2S5 64.1 
Japm 
1960 292 6S.I 249 44.9 
1970 24.0 68.9 276 34.8 
JC)g) 23.6 67.4 309 3.5.0 
1990 JS.4 69.I m 26.4 
2(XX) 14.7 68.l 336 21.6 
Republic of Kora 
1960 41.9 54.8 lSJ 76.3 
1970 40.0 S6.1 322 70.3 
1980 34.0 622 38.5 S4.7 
1990 2S.9 (l}f, 433 37.S 
200) 20.8 72.1 471.. 28.8 
Thailand 
1960 44.4 52.7 5'2 84.3 
1970 44.9 52.I ~ 862 
1980 392 .57.5 ~ 6&2 
1990 31.9 643 107 49.6 
200) 26.7 62.9 l2'l 39.3 

Source: United Nations, 200 l . 

the early stages as pop11/ation growth acceleralu due primarily to mortality 
decliM that occw;s disproportionaJely among i,.fanzs and children, and helpful 
in the later stages as fertility decli1'1!3 a,.d aggregale population growth slows. 

During the early stages of the demographic transition, income differen
tials between poor and non-poor households may in fact become grealer. Once 
the transition e1Ctends to all groups in the society, so that rcrtility as well as 
mortality fall, and the fertility reduction spreads to poor households, the pov
erty-reducing and inequality-reducing effects increase. As the dependency ratio 
within fnmilies declines and childbearing cost is lessened, more income is avail
able for consumption and Mvings, puticululy where women enter the labor force 
and· contribute to increasing family incomes. In swn, with a greater number of 
countries experiencing some fertility decline and with improv.cd data on poverty 
changes 11t the country level, it has been possible to show th11 reductions in 
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rertility may well be contributing to a decline in poverty rates and intensity. 
It is generally accepted that poverty and large family size go hand in hand. 

Eastwood and L.ipton 's study and Thomas Merrick's (200 I ) analysis confirm 
that in the developing counuics, there is higher poverty incidence among larger 
household!. Table 3 lists the poverty inciden" in the Philippines by household 
size. It is evident that despite the reduction in poverty level over time, the pov
erty incidence is still considerable the greater the number or household mem
bers. 

fible 3. Poverty Incidence by famlly size 

Fam Dy 
Poverty lntidence 

Size 198! 1988 1991 199-4 1997 20H 

National 44.2 40.2 39.9 JS . .S 31.8 JJ.2 
I 19.0 12.B 12.7 14.9 9.8 9.8 
2 20.0 11.4 21.8 19.0 14.3 15.7 
3 26.6 23.2 22.9 20.7 17.8 18.6 
4 36.4 31.6 JO.I 25.3 23.7 23.8 
s 42.9 38.9 38.J 31.B 30.4 31.I 
6 48.8 4.S.9 46.3 40.B 38.2 40.5 
7 .S.5 .3 .54.0 .S2.3 47.l 45.l 48.7 
B .59.8 51.2 59.2 55.3 50.0 54.9 

9ormore 59.9 59.0 60.0 56.6 .52.6 .57.J 

Source: Orbeta, 2002. 

Moreover, those poor households tha1 have more children invest less in 
childrai's education and health, and systematically see wone health outcomes 
associaled with pregnancy for mothers. Studies in the 1990s demonstrate that 
at least some fertility among the poor may be optimal to family welfare. It is 
altogether likely that poverty and high fenility do not cause each other but are 
both c.a.uscd by other factors such as poor education. But it is also likely lhat 
there is a rwo-way causation, with poverty and high fertility inopportunely but
tressing each other in a vicioUJ cycle. In fact. both lheory and improved empiri
cal analyses suppon the likelihood that high fertility of poor parents is c:ontrit>. 
uting to their and their children's poverty. 

At the household level, Herrin ( 1983) found tha.t the number of young chil
dren 0-6 and 7-12 years old in the household inversely affec:cod the accumulation 
of household assets. Mason (2001) aJso ascertained thll the number of c:hildmi 
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negatively affected the savings rate. Although the absolute amounl of savings 
was unaffected, asset per child was discovered to be higher in lower fertility 
households. 

The argument 1hal the poor have larger family size as a result of rational 
choice is difficult to believe in the Philippine case. The poor do not really have 
bener control over their fertility as clearly indicated by their tnOf'C limited ac
cess to family planning and allied services, lower contraceplive prevalence rates, 
higher unwanted fertility and higher unmet need for family planning as re
vealed by Orbe1a (2002)and by Pamaran and Ramos-Jimenez (2002). Orbeta is 
of the opinion that current fcnility choices do nor only have current effects bu1 
also have intergenerational impact. Evidence is overwhelming that high fenil
ity leads 10 decreased in\estments in human capitai. the main engine in the 
intergenerational transmi!.sion of poveny. 

Population, Agriculture, and Natural Resources 

Among all the possible effects llfpopulation size and demographic change 
on nutural resource U!ie, effect!> on land use in agriculture ar~ probably the most 
relevant for developing countries. Any problem of population is more lilcly to 
be associated with unsustainable use of renewable resources such as land. rather 
than with non-renewable mineral resources. 

Pender (200 I) reviewed the growing empirical literarure and supplied an 
example from Honduras of the kind of new study requircJ. He concluded "that 
though rapid population increase may encourage technological innovation that 
IC3ds to increased output. such popula1ion increase can also h<Jvc a negative 
impact. especially in the absence of an environment that crea1cs incentives for 
individuals and societies to manage natural resources in a sus1ainable manner.·· 
While the po1l'nt1al 111:.gafr1.c effect of popularion gro,\.lh has bc!en and can be 
hindered by policy and practices. ll"ithvur n1/lecrh·e uc1ion. population density 
can make things wor~ in terms or agricultural output lanJ productivit)'. and 
most importantly. in terms of human welfare. 

Over the period 1980-2000. 1he gruwth m rice production in the Philip
pines at 2.2~'o annually barel)' kept ahead of population growth as rcponed by 
Tolentino (200J). During the 1990s. the average annual growth in rice produc
tion averaged only I .9"1o. Yet during the 'amc decade. the Philippine population 
grew at an average of over 2.3%. 

The country's rice imports as a proportion of total requirements rose from 
I. lo/o in 1975-1979 to 8.1% in 2000-200 I (Table4). Compared with its majorrice
producingASEAN neighbors, the Philippines was far behind in terms ofproduc
tivily growth. Over the 1990s. rice productivity growth in Viet Nam spurted up
wards while that of Thailand grew steadily (Figure 2). Stagnant growth in rice 
production. combined with rapid growth of population, \!:Xplains why the country 
ha~ lost its sclf-sutftcienc~ in rice. In addition. while world rice prices remained 
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'lilble 4: Rice Imports as % of total rice suppl)' (TS)• 

197.S-1979 
1980-1989 

1990-1999 
2000-2001 

•TS::Production+lmports 
Source: Tolentino, 2003 
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1.13 
J.73 
7.31 
8.09 

Ftsu~ 2. Trends In paddy yield• Phllipplna, Thailand. VJet Nam (1990-100) 

Source: Tolentino, 2003 

relatively low and stable during the 1990s, domestic consumer pr.ices wae two or 
three times those of Viet Nam and Thailand. Because it is expensive, Filipinos 
consume less rice than other countries Bl similar le~ls of income and economic 
development (Table 5). Expensive rice aJso underlies poor nutrition. The gap 
between local and world rice prices has grown o~ the pest deca.de. h~ping to 
explain worsening nutrition in the population. espcciaJly among die very young. 
In 1993, 8.2 % of children surveyed were underweight. Five years lala', the con-e
spending figure grew to 92 o/e. During dtesame period, the proportion of wasted 
children rose from S.9 % to 7.2 % (fable 6). A"°nling to Tolentino, .. cumnt rice 
sector policy is dominated by pel'Y85ive rice price interventions implemented 
through the monopoly on the intemadonal trade of rice by the National Food 
Authority (Nf A}, coupled widt weak implementation of rice produ~iviiy-enhanc· 
ing programs." Tolentino concluded that this policy does noc work. and proposed 
an alternative: .. sustained implememalion of a significant program of public in-
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Table S. A.ice per capita consumption 

Country Rice Con1umptton (ldlo1/ht1dl)ear) 

Bangladesh 
Cambodia 
Indonesia 
Laos 
Malaysia 
Myanmar 
Philippines 
Thailand 
Vietnam 

Lower due to lesser 
supply, higher price! 

Source: Ricefamlndex: www.riceweb.org/aginfouia.html 

ISO 
169 
149 
172 
92 

213 
96 

109 
16S 

vestment in rice produc:tiviry for grains In the long-tem'l, financed and cnabted in 
me shon-tcrm by a pragmatic tnde policy where tariff revenues from rice: impons 
are directed to public investments in rice sector development. To ensure that the 
gains fiom improved productivity translale into improved wtilfilrc for the popula4 

lion, the etfons toward incmased productivity in the medium-10 long-term must 
be complemented by a sunained program which enables choice among individu
als and families with regard to childbirth and family size leading to moderation in 
overall population growth." 

Table 6. Child malnurritfoa, PbWpplnn 

, Underweight 
Stunted 
Wasted 

1993 

B.2 
S.4 
S.9 

Percent 

Source: National Nutrition Surveys (Tolentino, 2003) 

1999 

9.2 
S.4 
7.2 

The concern towards better m11111gemenc of resources and the environment 
has triggered studies that focus on the rcla1ionships between population, 
resolU'Ces and the environment. While the issue in not new, it has gained primacy 
89 resources continue to dwindle rapidly and demand rises with growing popularion. 

Payanatou ( 1994) recently reviewed the relationship between population 
growth, environment and developmen1. He concluded that while on the swfacc 
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rap id population growth is correlated with deforestation, soil erosion, destruction 
of local ecosystems and general environment degradation, a closer look revealed 
that it is more how population bellaw11 rather than how population grow~ that 
determines the impact of population on the environment. Even then, it should be 
noted that how population behaves is atTected by population size, congestion 
and shortages. 

Jha et al. ( 1993) pointed out that one key relationship between population 
and environment is that demand on the- ~sources rises in proportion to populllti.on 
size, holding per capita income constant. In addition, estimates made by the 
Environment and Natural ResoL1rces Accounting Project (EN RAP) (Orbeta e.nd 
lndab J 996) rc\lcal that households are the primary generator of pollutants, 
Thus, increases in the number or households due to population growth imply 
genera1ion of more pollutants. In the same vein, Padilla {1996) pointed out that 
while deterioration of water qua I ity may not be directly attributable lo populatio-n 
size or growth, it is related to activities that aredirec:tly proponional to population 
size or growth . 

Policy lmpllca•ions 

The ncw findings described above do suggest that there are costs to parents 
andlor society as 11 whole, in terms of lower economic growth. In many 
developing countries, the costs are in terms of reduced success in ellminatin1 
poverty. These new findings put together a cbmpelling set of arguments and 
evidence indicating that high fertility makes poverty reduction more difficult and 
less likely. Lower aggregate fertility has end is likely for some period to improve 
the lot of lhc poor. ThLls, interest in population growth and change in the 
devclopi11g countries can be directly I inkcd to rcgll'd for the welfare of parents, 
children and families. 

Constant high fertility at the country level prevents me significant shift 
in age structure now bolste~d by empirical evidence as advancing economic 
growth in various developing countries. This finding is imponant in attempts 
to decree~ poverty ti~ause economic growth is a critical clement for poverty 
reduction at the country level. By slowing ~conomic growth, high fertility 
exacerbates poverty. The effccl !hough indirect is substantial and as 
demonstrated by Eastwood and Lipton, accounts for onc·half the 'damage' 
that high fertility implies for increaaed poverty. 

High fertility dimini1hc1 the chances for the poor to elude poverty and may 
also decrease their relative welfare. At the country level, higher past levels of 
fertility are associated with a greater incidence and intensity of' poverty. As 
Malthus suggested, higher past fertility increases the availability of worbrs 
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and decreases their wages and, all other things remaining the same, raises the 
demand for. and the price or, such 'wage goods' as food. 

Evidence Is moun1ing that the high fertility of poor families may nor be 
most satisfactory for family welfare e-ven when it is apparently consciously 
chosen. and that some fertility among the poor is unwanted or unintended. 
With few oppo"unities to accumulate human capital and other a.nets, the poor 
may end up worse off with more children. This may be due to their being 
unaware of, or unable to respond to, changed indicators of the c~ts and benefits 
of children to them. and of siblings to their c-hildren. These conditions almost 
always reflect one or another market failure rhal harms the poor 
d ispropon ion are ly. 

The following sets ofpolicic'i and programs combine che macro analysis 
of economic consequences of aggregate demographic change with the micro 
emphasis on maximizing the well-being of individuali; and ramifies: 

I . Undo any cxisring policy-induced distortions such as those that 
limit access to education. access to information or services aboul 
health and family planning or that acrively discriminate against 
women. 

2. Institute a variety of economic policies that streogtheTl land, labor 
$lid financial markets and encourage broad-based income growth. 
These arc likely to reduce fertility (and mo"aHty) not only 
indirectly because they are associated with faster income growth, 
bu1 also directly by undoing the barrier that families face where 
they cannot accumulate financiel savings because capital markets 
are poor. Thus. they tum to children as a fonn of old-age security. 
Undo the reslriclion that poor IBnd owners face where property 
rights are not legally protected forcing them to tum to sons to 
physically derend their hmd rights. Properly functioning mark.els 
should also guarantee lhat the age composition ch11nges associated 
with mortality and fenility decline end up contributing 
substantially to economic growth because they intcracc positively 
with sllund economic policies as apparenlly happened in East Asia. 

3. Develop a range of social rirograms, including education and 
heallh programs. Research reveals that more cduct1lion and bener 
hc:alth lead to lower fertility. Some public financing of such social 
programs, pa"i<:u)arly if targeted at the poor. can probably be 
justified in most settings, independently of any demographic 
impact. Such programs help close the gap between private and 
social costs and benefits of family spending on child education 
and health. 
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4. Promulgate policies and programs that improve the st.atus of women, 
such as special access to micro credit for women. In some settings 
women do not share in childbearing decisions. Since women bear 
more of the costs and receive fewer of the benefits of childbearing, 
it may be that their full participation in the decision would ultimately 
lower their fertility. 

S. Ensure availability of and access to family planning information 
and services. Since then:: are social benefits to lower fenilit)', both 
for economic groWlh and for poverty reduction, and given the 
considerable evidence of unwanted fertility and market failures 
that lim it private access to family planning, an economic case 
can be made for non-coercive programs of reproductive health 
and family planning. 

Constructing a hierarchy of policy intervi:ntions is difficult. Therefore, a 
mix of policies and progt'ams Is more likely to make sense because these policies 
and programs lead to other social and economic benefits while also lowering 
ferti lity and mortality. Furthennore, they do not introduce trade-offs in terms of 
improving individual well-being. Many of these policies and programs are 
relatively low in cost and have multiple social benefits thal probably exceed 
private benefits . They may even be costless as in the case of sound economic 
policies or the climinalion of distortions that rcslrain individual choices. This is 
very true of basic education. especially for girls. and for primary health care. 
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